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Be on your guard! If another disciple sins, you must rebuke the offender, and if there is
repentance, you must forgive. And if the same person sins against you seven times a day, and
turns back to you seven times and says, ‘I repent,’ you must forgive.” (Luke 17:3-4 NRSV)
Made a list of all persons we had harmed, and became willing to make amends to them all.
(Step 8 of the 12 step program)
A couple of weeks ago, I had the opportunity to attend the Addiction and Faith conference in Minnesota. During the
conference, I heard powerful stories of people who struggle with a variety of addictions including drugs, alcohol,
food, even electronic devices.
I went there with the intention of learning what we, as people of faith, could do to help in the ongoing problem of
addiction within our communities. I came away with so much more including a much deeper appreciation for the
power of forgiveness.
You may have noticed that I said these amazing people ‘struggle’ with addictions. That’s because it truly is a lifetime
effort. But it’s also an effort that is not made alone; it is an effort that is greatly aided by the support of others and
through faith in a higher power. And one of the key ways they were supported by others was through the simple act
of forgiveness.
Now this idea of forgiveness is something we talk about all the time isn’t it? We speak of it in our liturgies, in our
prayers and in the sacraments. With all of that, you would think that this idea of forgiveness should be a way of life
for those who follow Christ Jesus. But is it? Do we accept the apologies, the efforts to make amends, the repentance
of those who have wronged us in one way or another? Do we help them get through the former things in their life and
walk with them into a new life in Christ? Or do we hold on to something that we can use to remind them of what was,
who they were or even what we really want from them? Perhaps a little story I found might help illustrate what I
mean by these questions:
There was once a very poor orphan who wanted nothing more in the world than to belong to a family. Finally, his
opportunity came. He was eight years old and a family wanted to adopt him! Introductions were made, papers
were signed, and just 6 days after his eighth birthday he left for his new home. He took with him his hope and his
possessions – the old worn and torn clothes he was wearing and a single soft toy. His new parents were excited to
have him with them, and wanted him to feel like one of the family. A special celebration dinner was held, he was
given his own room, and he was introduced to the other kids in the street. His new parents took those old clothes,
threw them away and bought him beautiful new clothes. They bought him a bike and more toys, and pretty soon
he began to feel just like all the other kids in the neighborhood, loved and part of a family. One thing however
was curious. The young boy’s old shoes, the ones with the big holes in them, weren’t tossed out with the rest of
his clothes. His new father placed them on the mantelpiece. It wasn’t long before the newly adopted son found out
why. Every time that boy did something wrong his father would go and get those shoes and say “Look at all
we’ve done for you. We took you in when you had nothing, but look at how you’ve behaved”
Forgiveness is a very powerful thing in our lives with one another and with God. Forgiveness has the power to heal,
to mend, and to help us get through some of the most difficult times in our lives. Forgiveness can be for so many, a
gift of life. But for forgiveness to truly be the gift that God intends it to be, it must be sincere. When someone
sincerely asks, we must sincerely give. It may not be easy, but we have to be willing to throw the shoes away as well
as the old clothes and then, perhaps, those who need our forgiveness the most will be more willing to ask; even if it’s
seven times in one day. And then, the healing and new life for all can truly begin.
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Sunday

1

SEPTEMBER 29th

Church Office
Hours
Siloa Noon-4pm
St. Paul’s 9-Noon

Pet Blessing

Siloa—9am
Radio
Broadcast Y101
St. Paul’s 10:30 am
Quilt Blessing
First Lutheran 6pm

7
Church Office
Hours
Siloa Noon-4pm

Bible Study@ Siloa
House–11am

14
Church Office
Hours
Siloa Noon-4pm

Siloa—9am
Radio
Broadcast Y101
St. Paul’s 10:30 am
First Lutheran 6pm

Bible Study 11am
Siloa Council
Meeting 4pm

20
Worship with
Communion
Pastor Jay Welshonse

21
Church Office Hours
Siloa Noon-4pm

27

Parish
Parish--Wide
Event:
Reformation
Worship with
Communion
@ Siloa—9am
Radio
Broadcast Y101

2

Church Office
Hours
St. Paul’s 9-3
Quilting 10am
@ St. Paul’s

Thursday

3
Church Office
Hours
St. Paul’s 9-Noon

Bible Study@ Siloa
House–11am

8
Church Office
Hours
Siloa Noon-4pm
St. Paul’s 9-Noon

15
Church Office
Hours
Siloa Noon-4pm
St. Paul’s 9-Noon

22
Church Office
Hours
Siloa Noon-4pm
St. Paul’s 9-Noon

Prayer Shawl
Knitters 1pm

@ Siloa House
COMMUNITY MEAL
@St. Paul’s 3-6pm
28
Church Office
Hours
Siloa Noon-4pm

Bible Study@ Siloa
House 11 AM

29
Church Office
Hours
Siloa Noon-4pm
St. Paul’s 9-Noon

Friday

4

10
Church Office
Hours
St. Paul’s 9-Noon

16
Church Office
Hours
St. Paul’s 9-3

17
Church Office
Hours
St. Paul’s 9-Noon

Quilting 10am

North Country
Quilters @ Siloa
9:30 a.m.

23
Church Office
Hours
St. Paul’s 9-3

24
Church Office
Hours
St. Paul’s 9-Noon

18

19

25

26

Bible Study @
St. Paul’s 7pm

Quilting 10am
Wednesday
Bible
Adventures
4:00-5:00 pm
@ St. Paul’s

Bible Study @
St. Paul’s 7pm

30
Church Office
Hours
St. Paul’s 9-3

31
Church Office
Hours
St. Paul’s 9-Noon

Quilting 10am
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Address:
11 Synod Web 12
www.nglsynod.org
or ELCA Website:
www.elca.org

Bible Study @
St. Paul’s 7pm

Wednesday
Bible
Adventures
4:00-5:00 pm
@ St. Paul’s

Wednesday
Bible
Adventures
4:00-5:00 pm
@ St. Paul’s
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Member of the
Congregations of the
Northern Great Lakes
Synod of the
Evangelical Lutheran
Church in America.

North Country
Quilters @ Siloa
9:30 a.m.

9
Church Office
Hours
St. Paul’s 9-3
Packing quilts
for shipping
10am
@ St. Paul’s

Saturday

Northern Lights
Lutheran Parish

Siloa Women’s
Group 7pm

Bible Study @
St. Paul’s 7pm

13
Worship with
Communion
Pastor Jay Welshonse

Siloa—9am
Radio
Broadcast Y101
St. Paul’s 10:30 am
MALARIA NET
FELLOWSHIP
First Lutheran 6pm

Wednesday

St. Paul’s
Council Meeting
7pm

@ Siloa
2:00 p.m.
6
Worship with
Communion

Tuesday

Monday

Bible Study @
St. Paul’s 7pm

SILOA LUTHERAN CHURCH WOMEN
The Siloa Women will meet again on
Thursday evening, October 3rd at
7:00 p.m.
******************************************************

Coins for Outreach

Each Sunday Siloa collects the loose
change and donates it to a
designated recipient.

************************************************

Monday Bible Study at 11:00 a.m. at Siloa
House
Join us for a lively discussion of
God’s Word. We are reading
Judges, an account of tumultuous
times between the “conquest” of
Canaan and the age of the Kings of
Israel, which includes familiar Bible
stories about Deborah, Gideon and
Samson.

Siloa’s Church Council will meet
on Monday, October 14th at 4pm
Radio Broadcast Y101.1
Sunday at 9:00 a.m.
Would you like to sponsor a Sunday
radio broadcast? If so, the cost is $30 and
you can mail your check to:

SILOA ANNOUNCEMENTS
Mondays & Tuesdays:
Church Office Hours:
12:00 to 4:00 pm
Mondays:
Bible Study 11:00 am
Siloa House
******************************
Prayer Shawl Knitters
will resume meeting on Monday, October
21st at 1:00 in Siloa House.
Anyone who likes to knit or wants to learn
how—both women and men—is welcome
to join us. Our ministry is open to all,
beginner or expert.
If you know of someone who is in need of
comfort from illness, loneliness, who is
grieving, or of someone who is, or will be,
celebrating a new life or any other
wonderful event, please contact Lori at
884-2513. You can also sign up for a
prayer shawl on the register found in the
rear pew of church; be sure to date your
request and provide the reason/occasion
for the shawl.
******************************
The North Country Quilters
meet every 1st and third Thursday of
each month in the church basement.

Siloa Lutheran Church Council

Siloa Lutheran Church
218 E. River Street
Ontonagon, MI 49953
Please include the date on which you would like to
sponsor the broadcast and indicate one of the following:
In Memory of (name), In Honor of (name), or any other
appropriate request.
If you have any questions, please call the Siloa office
at 906-884-2655.
Recent sponsors have included:

Officers
President - Bruce Johanson
Vice President - Bill Miller
Secretary - Lori Hartzell
Council Members
Vikki James
Gunnard Kyllonen
Lynn Sorenson
Frank Wardynski
Treasurer - Karen Flink
Financial Secretary - Jeanette Bedford

9/1—Eino & Kris Miilu in memory of loved ones
9/8—William & Kathleen Miller to God be the Glory!
9/15—Ellie Burgess to the Glory of God!
9/22—Eileen Holmstrom to the Glory of God!
9/29—William & Kathleen Miller to God be the Glory!

Parish Representatives
Bruce Johanson & Bob Lind
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St. Paul’s & First
Announcements

COMMUNITY MEAL AT ST . PAUL’S IN MASS CITY

will meet on the 3rd Monday– October 21st
Serving: 3:00 to 6:00 p.m.
Please join us for a delicious meal of a main
entrée, wonderful sides and mouth-watering
desserts. We served 144 meals in September!
THE MEAL IS ALWAYS FREE & ALL ARE WELCOME

Take out is available; deliveries can be arranged for those
who are ill or housebound. Call 883-3602 for deliveries.
Helping hands are WELCOME!

Simple Gifts

Preparations usually require the weekend
prior to the meal. We carry in the groceries
on the Friday before, and on the weekend
we do food preparation. The day of the
meal we finish up food prep, set the tables, serve the food,
and clean up.
If you are interested in helping—for a whole day, or for an
hour—please call Jim Michie at 883-3612 or stop in the day
of the meal. We generally begin working at 10:00 a.m.

Loose coins placed
in St. Paul’s offering plates are set
aside to help those in our
community who may need a little
extra support to meet their expenses
of daily living—including food,
MALARIA NET MINISTRY
clothes and utilities. When
donations reach $100 a check gets Thank you for your generous support at our fellowship
fundraisers. In September we raised $98 which brings our total
sent to St. Vincent DePaul—
since Fall 2008 to $24,855 for malaria nets and health care in
Ontonagon.
eastern and coastal Tanzania! This month’s fellowship is on
Sunday, October 20th
St. Paul’s Council meets on
St. Paul’s Bible Study
Tuesday, October 1st at 7pm
meets on Thursdays at 7:00 p.m. in
the Council Room. We are currently
Help WOAS - FM 88.5
reading Isaiah, considered by many as the
turn Green by
“Shakespeare of Hebrew literature,” quoted
donating used
more in the New Testament than all the
cartridges (Inkjet &
other prophets combined!
Laser jet) for
St. Paul’s Lutheran Church Council
RECYCLING
Items can be dropped
Officers
off at the OASD office
Ken
Raisanen—President
or the Ontonagon
Quilters at St. Paul’s
Pastor Jay Welshonse—Vice President
Township Library.
meet in the church basement
Contact Ken to arrange for pickup
at 813-0614, Ext 113 or e-mail at
ken@oasd.k12.mi.us
JOIN THE GREEN WAVE TODAY
Funds raised benefit the Ontonagon
Area Schools and WOAS-FM 88.5,
Your Sound Choice in
Ontonagon Country.
We no longer have an outlet to recycle
cell phones, but we are working on it!

Fern Malila—Secretary
Council Members
Bill Anttila
Pat Blair
Mel Carlson
Wendy Claus
Al Kaikko
Darlene Marczak
Rick Saari
Treasurer—Janice Lukkari
Financial Secretary—Sandy Uotila
Parish Representatives
Pat Blair and Wendy Claus
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for weekly gatherings on
Wednesdays at 10am.
You need not be an expert; we
can show you how to get
started!

We take a break for lunch, so
you are invited to bring a bag
lunch or a dish to share.
Watch this space for an
announcement about the
Monday evening
Knitters & Crocheters group.

Submit prayer requests to prayers@northernlights-up.org
or phone Pastor Jay or the Church office

OCTOBER

Please Remember in Your Prayers: Birthdays & Anniversaries*

Ashley Huotari Yaklyvich, Esther Kieranen, Mary
Hokkanen, Laurie Hiltunen, Ed Hulkonen, Bruce
Williams, Vonda Lukkari, Terry Bagazin, Bernice
Huotari, Michael LaFoille, Carmel McCarthy, Connie
Roberts, Ed Fugenschuh, Trisha Cleary, David Lee Saari, Tara
Nance,, Donna Niemi, Kimberly Ferreria, Terri Ferreria, Daniel
Claus, Richard McKay, Bill Anttila, Dan Rellis, Jackie Dobbins,
Nicholas Derenzo, Bonnie Buchanan, Isak Platzke, John Buzzo,
Sharon Nies, Ellen Smith, Rodney Flink, Randy Trasti, Jean Lind,
John Statler, Joshua Sullivan, Lori Wardynski, Elaine Laity, Janice
Ambrose, Nathan Thomas and Sheryne Manning
Please Remember the Families of: Davis Ahola, Michael Miilu,
Peggy Tarnowski, June Tredeau, Michael Laurich, Robert Anderson,
Joyce Winberg, Marilyn Hokkanen, Beatrice Miilu, Karen Plutchak,
Dale Koski, Rita Saari, Joyce Leppanen, Ron Store, Sr., Irving
Olson, Reuben Gonzales, Irene Raisanen, Jim Molaski, Michael
Olson, Arthur Neuman, Marie Broemer, David Alapert, Doug
Filppula, Ted Raisanen, Elvie Mannikko, Einard Mannikko, Gerald
Platzke, Virginia Taeger, Dave Distel, John Townsend, Donna
Kuehn, Mary Kay Masters, Waino Niva, Margaret Martin, Victoria
Beck, Edna Trasti, Phyllis Dahl and Sophia Larson
Ontonagon Aspirus Long Term Care: Jerry Hokkanen and
Robert & Donna Store
Long-term Care Facility-Wausau, WI: Dean Store
Bayside Village-L’Anse: William Rantala
Northern Stars - Bruce Crossing: Shirley Lescelius
Houghton County Medical Care: Pauline Wesander
Home Bound: Jim Ninefeldt, Alvin Kaurala, John Maloney, Walt
Lukkarila, Bertha Peterson and Marcia Pietila
Marcia Pietila’s new home address is:
12440 Warpath Lane
Minocqua, WI 54548
In the Service:
Jonathan Kangas, Brandon Store, Matt Strauch, Colton Allen, James
Negro, Nate Hardin, Troy Ceballos, Michael Beatty, Danielle
LaBine, Jeri Pihlaja, Eric Leib, Lacey Mannikko Pipolo, Jared
Kemppainen,
Stephanie Hirvela, Dennis Karttunen, Garrett
Hartzell, J.J. McCraw, Stephanie Patterson, Dustin Brand, Anthony
Miller, Lane Taylor and their families.
The Eastern and Coastal Diocese of Tanzania, including St. Paul’s
companion congregation, Kipawa Lutheran Church
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3. Bernice Huotari
4. Tim & Darlene Marczak *
Jon Uotila
Bob Sibilsky
Ron Store
5. Diana Welshonse
6. Ray & Lisa Saatio *
Margy Byrnes
Ellie Burgess
8. Kevin Anttila
John Statler
9. Grace Lundberg
Pat Blair
12. Jack Short
13. Marlene Broehmer
14. Marcia Pietila
Bob & Tina Ekonen *
15. Rhoda Brandt
Pattie Corey
Ken & Corrie Kaarto *
16. Anders Ahlskog
Bob Pattison
19. Bob & Wendy Claus *
Bob LaBine
20. David & Alexandra Jarvis *
24. Marcus Kopsi
26. Mary Ellen Perkins
Gary Byrnes
28. Kay Latvis
30. Linda Allen
We hate to overlook anyone! If
we’ve missed anyone’s birthday
or anniversary, please contact
Mary Ellen in St. Paul’s office
and get it added to our list!
Please Let Us Know…if you or a

loved one is sick, in the hospital,
homebound, or in need of pastoral care; do
not assume that someone else has already
told us. Also alert us when someone can
be removed from the list. Call the Siloa or
St. Paul church office (Leave a message if
there is no answer), contact a church
member or Pastor Jay, send an email, or
just leave a note in the offering plate.

A View
from the Pew: History of the Soup Kitchen
by Jim Michie

Sometimes God takes us by the hand and leads us
down a path we never knew existed. One cool fall
evening, sitting in the hot sauna talking with a young
friend, Scotty, about the day’s events with him and his
backstreet buddies, I realized there must be a way to
channel some of this young energy into something
beneficial to them and this community. Providing
them with a nourishing meal would be a good start.
Plus, if I could get these “backstreet boys” involved it
wouldn't be charity for them; it would be service for
the community.
Since the mill had closed a year earlier I really didn't
have a very demanding schedule now. After some
research I found that the only “soup kitchen” around
was in Marquette and following a conversation with
Pastor Chris I got a visit. He enlightened me about the
pitfalls and preparations needed to undertake an effort
like this. After this visit and further discussion with the
health department I brought up the proposal to the
church council to see if they would provide seed
money to get it started. With a $2,000 budget and a
plan we were on our way.
Being a project engineer gave me a lot of contacts with
various contractors and many donated, but it was Bob
Lukkari who provided the skill, ability and labor to
upgrade St Paul’s kitchen to meet certification
requirements. On June 23, 2010 I passed the CPFM
class in Marquette and became a “Certified
Professional Food Manager.”
Volunteers came
forward, notices went up, and the first training session
for all helpers was scheduled for October 20, 2010.
Everyone was assembled—except the new CPFM,
who was on his way by air ambulance to Wausau with
a brain bleed! So instead of food training they all
formed a prayer circle. I was in God's hands but didn't
even know it. That's when God took me down a path
to recovery and the following February 21, 2011 the
first meal was served to about twenty-five guests—
chicken dumpling soup, bread, and brownies.
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With the help and guidance of dedicated and loyal
individuals we put on meals with donations from local
gardeners and friends. After a few more meals more of
the “backstreet boys” came to help. Since then, some
have moved, some passed away, some still help, and
some have simply disappeared.

Our volunteers still show up and the meals still go
on—sometimes serving more than 170 guests. The
soup kitchen has evolved into the current Community
Meal largely due to the vision and efforts of Penny
Maki, who has put together multi-course meals that
draw individuals from far and wide.
Even though all meals are free, donations are always
appreciated. In the beginning I would find a $20 bill
with a note in the pew on Sunday, or a letter with a
check in the mail. Today I still receive a $50 check
monthly from an individual who lives out of the area.
We even received an award for outreach with a $2,500
gift attached. Who knows where God is going to lead
us next?
A View from the Pew is a forum for all our
congregational members. We invite you to submit
your essays, memories, opinions, concerns,
suggestions, poetry—anything. You can mail them
in to the Parish Office at P.O. Box 9, Mass City, MI
49948, or send them via email to
nllp@jamadots.com.
The Silver Trumpet also welcomes submissions of
favorite recipes, photographs, drawings, jokes—
whatever you’d like to share with your fellow
parishioners.

Conference 2 Walking Together Event
September 22 at Holy Trinity—Chassell
On Sunday, September 22nd Holy Trinity in
Chassell, Michigan hosted NGLS Conference 2
congregational pastors and representatives at the
first Walking Together Event of 2019 . We were
joined by NGLS Bishop Katherine Finegan,
Assistant Bishop Jim Duehring, Vice President
Chuck Thomas; and we also were introduced to
NGLS bookkeeper Betsy Koski and the Office
Adminstrator, Louise Ingalls who will soon retire
from her post.

and guide, a shady refuge, and a protection from
all evil. The participants discussed among
themselves, what our congregations’ fears were,
what God’s help looked like, and what we might
do to meet our challenges with God’s help.
Participants were invited to review the handouts
and resource information included in the
information folders, but the majority of the time
was spent by the congregational—or in our case,
Parish—groups reviewing a self-study sheet on
the transformational effect of prayer on our
congregations’ missions and ministries. We
reviewed scripture on Jesus’ teaching the
disciples to pray, and on the Mary/Martha story
about choosing to focus on “the better part.” We
reflected on whether our congregations have
been distracted by worries, and how we can
renew our congregations’ prayer life and focus.
We didn’t get to the self-assessment questions on
how much prayer is valued in our churches, but
would like to have our congregations review and
identify our strengths and weaknesses. We did,
however, identify some practices or activities we’d
like to implement:
 prayer at every meeting/activity;
 hosting prayer vigils, perhaps in the lead-up to
Easter morning or some other appropriate
time;
 “adoption” of our Wednesday Bible Adventure
students by parish members who will pray for
them, send cards or notes, or even provide
token gifts for Halloween, Christmas, or
Valentine’s Day, to encourage them, and to
create a bond between our parish members
and our young students of faith.

Arrivees at the event participated in an icebreaker activity filling out “bingo” cards with trivia
questions about the ELCA/NGLS and its history,
upcoming events, as well as other questions on
growing up Lutheran, participation in
congregational life, knowledge of a foreign
language and coming from other faith
backgrounds. People had to fill in the cards—not
based on their own knowledge or experience—
but on answers/signatures obtained from others.
Completed cards were turned in and later used in
a drawing for resource materials or dining
vouchers from a restaurant that catered one of
the meals at this year’s Synod Assembly
(donated in compensation for having “botched”
the catering!). Christine Raisanen’s card was one
of the winners.
Our opening/closing worship included the
discipleship hymn, “Lord Jesus, You Shall Be My
Song” and a responsive reading of Psalm 121: “I
lift up my eyes to the hills. From where is my help
to come?” Bishop Finegan led the assembly in a
deeper look at the psalm, from the perspective of
a traveler on the
Jericho Road—a
journey on a narrow
track through desert
hills that is notorious for
such hazards as
thieves and raiders,
dangerous footing, and relentless heat from the
sun. The psalmist assures the traveler that the
Lord is constantly present, an unsleeping lookout

We enjoyed an exceptionally delicious potluck
(which Bishop Finegan declared the best she’s
seen) and we were then led by Pastor Jay in a
business meeting that finished in record time—
two minutes!—wherein nominees for Conference
2 president (Soren Schmidt) and secretary
(Cheryl Stimac) were elected unanimously by
acclamation.
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matter of faith. That support can take many forms, and
will no doubt be very contextual. Some possibilities:

~From the Bishop…
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,

Providing financial support or legal counsel to those
working through the immigration system.
Hosting English language classes.
Contacting our government representatives to
protest the detention of children and separation
of families.
Collecting offerings for the ELCA ministry
AAMPARO who not only accompanies minors
through the system but works in communities on
the other side of the border to alleviate
conditions that cause people to emigrate.
Learning about how to support the LIRS and border
congregations and ministries that are on the
front line of the humanitarian needs of those
seeking legal entry.

In this age of social media, I would guess
that many of you have already received
news of the resolutions, memorials, and
social statements that were adopted and
passed at the Triennial Churchwide
Assembly that gathered in Milwaukee from August 510. With 960-some voting members and 500 visitors
and volunteers, we gathered under the theme, “We Are
Church.”
One of the actions of the assembly was to debate,
amend, and eventually pass a statement that declares the
ELCA a “sanctuary” body. While many people are
receiving this news with joy and affirmation, there are
many others who are concerned, and asking the very
Lutheran question, “What does this mean?”

What this declaration does NOT mean is that every
ELCA congregation has now been mandated to provide
housing and protection for undocumented people
fleeing the law. As always, each congregation discerns
where and how to apply its ministry energy and
resources. But if a congregation does discern a position
of civil disobedience, they should also understand that
they assume any attending legal consequences.

Again, in this age of social media and agenda driven
news reporting, I will do my best to give you accurate
information about what it means, and about what it does
not mean.
First, I think it is important to understand the context of
the conversation, both in terms of our Lutheran
traditions and considering our current culture.

Please hear the declaration as public support of those
who are the most vulnerable. We can want border
security and still attend to the needs of those who are
fleeing violence and war, or simply seek greater
opportunity. As we learn all that it means to be a
“sanctuary” church body, we seek to live into all that
Christ challenges us to become, people who live our
faith, answer his call, and serve the purposes of God.

Lutherans have a rich history of ministry to and with the
refugee and immigrant. After World War II, millions of
people were displaced. Lutherans formed the Lutheran
World Federation and Lutheran Immigration and
Refugee Service to minister to the many who needed
safety, welcome, and a new place to live. That ministry
now extends not only to Lutherans, but to all who are
displaced by violence and war. It has been a part of
who we are as people of faith, that we welcome not
because of who the refugee/immigrant is, but because
of who we are as Lutheran Christians, welcoming the
stranger for the sake of Christ.

Yours in Christ,
Bishop Katherine Finegan

As we gathered last week shaped by that tradition, the
assembly considered the challenges and faults of our
current immigration system. Wherever a person stands
politically, I would hope we can agree that the current
immigration system and practice needs reform.
By declaring the ELCA a sanctuary body, the assembly
has voted to take a public stand that walking alongside
immigrants, offering support and compassion, is a
9

First Annual Blessing of the Animals
held at Siloa Lutheran, September 29th
Siloa hosted the first annual Blessing of the
Animals, inviting all members of the community to
bring their beloved pets to be blessed during a
special afternoon service on September 29th.
(Watch for photos next month.) The event was
held close to the feast day dedicated to St.
Francis of Assisi, this year on October 4th.

purchasing lambs to save
them from the slaughter.
His “Canticle to Brother
Sun”, pays homage to the
glories of creation.
A famous story about
Francis involves the Wolf of
Gubbio, who had been
preying upon the peasants’ livestock. Francis
convinced the wolf to cease his evil ways.
Afterwards, the wolf followed Francis docilely
through town. From then on, the people fed the
wolf and he lived peacefully among them. This
story is cloaked in myth but not so unbelievable
when we remember that animals often respond
positively to acts of kindness.

In addition to his ministry to the poor and
oppressed, Francis is known for his close
relationship with nature and animals. He believed
that the Creator communicates his joy through his
creation. He took great joy in birds and other
animals and always treated them with kindness.
Francis took great joy in all creatures, singing with
a cicada, freeing a rabbit from a trap, taking warm
wine and honey to the bees in the winter,

Blessings in a Backpack
Siloa and St. Paul’s support the Backpack Food Program, donating
money and food to needy students in the Ontonagon Area School District.
To assist, please donate non-perishable food items, or cash donations to
purchase them.
Suggested Items
Mac & Cheese Cups (Not Boxes)
Granola Bars
Chef Boyardee Products
Popcorn
Apple Sauce or Fruit Cups
Ramen Noodles
Peanut Butter
Individual Cereal Portions (Oatmeal Packets/Cold Cereal Cups)
Snack Sandwich Crackers (Cheese/Peanut Butter)
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Project Amigo supports students from Colima, Mexico through scholarships that include
school fees, transportation, uniforms and school supplies, and a hot lunch.

The afghan squares project is an ongoing one at St. Paul’s.
Since inception, St. Paul’s has donated 1,915 squares.
If you would like to help out, squares can be dropped off at St. Paul’s Lutheran Church in Mass City, or
contact Janis Burgess. Squares can be any color as they are sorted by colors and then arranged into
designs of 8 squares by 12 squares. Each square needs to be a 6 inch square.
It is not necessary to include tails of yarn with each of the squares.

A FAMILIAR SIGHT AT ST. PAUL’S
When we find backpacks at the base of the stairway, we know that Bible Adventures are
underway! The first day was a warm one, and we were greeted with wasps who were also enjoying
the last days of
summer, so the
children entered at
the rear entrance
off the deck!
We enjoyed seeing
everyone again,
sharing snacks, Bible
stories and crafts.
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Kid’s Activity
Corner
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